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CREINTWIN 
Creative Intercultural Twinning 

www.creintwin.cesie.org  
 

Objectives: 
* To interact between citizens interested in town twinning projects 
* To develop networks between private and public partners from different European countries and cities 
* To create a strengthened Europe thanks to the citizens interrelation 
* To exchange good practices in activities for intercultural integration and dialogue in European cities 
* To develop creative skills for project writing and management 
 
Activities: 
* Training course about town twinning, creative thinking, intercultural dialogue and project writing (Palermo, 
Italy) 
* Presentation of new projects by the partnership and establishment of new links for town twinning 
* Development of a handbook with good practices that stimulate creativity, intercultural dialogue and town 
twinning 
 

Follow the project IN ACTION 
Results: 
* Handbook, Practices promoting intercultural town twinning  
* Final intercultural and dissemination event (Palermo, Italy) 
 
Partners: 
* Coordinator: CESIE (Italy)  
* Civic Values Foundation (Bulgaria) 
* Dia-Sport Association (Bulgaria) 
* Continuous Action (Estonia) 
* Pistes-Solidaires (France) 
* MEDSOS (Greece) 
* Social Alternative Institute (Latvia) 
* Tukums Town Council (Latvia) 
* Center of Enterprise and Education Support Association (Poland) 
* Camara Municipal di Portoalegre (Portugal) 
* Gabinete de Desenvolvimento Associativo e Cidadania – C.M.M. (Portugal) 
* OCRE - Associaçao para a Valorizaçao do Ambiente, Cultura, Património e Lazer (Portugal) 
* PROGRESIT (Slovakia) 
* International Youth Initiative Association (Spain) 
 
Date of project: 01/01/2010 - 31/12/2010 
 
DG of reference: DG EAC, Europe for Citizens – 1.2.2 Support measures to town twinning 
 
Contact: 
CESIE: angela.martinez@cesie.org  
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